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Homework practice - Start each day, before you get out of bed, by holding 

your palms open. Breathe. Close them tightly. Hold your breath. Feel the 

difference. Choose open palms for your day.   Write about it, talk about it. 

Truth is beyond our comprehension. 

small “t” truth is how we know Truth, through our EXPERIENCE of it. 

Big “T” Truth is how we pretend to have Truth, by POSSESSING it. 

 

Jesus and Big “T” Truth 

 “...the sabbath was made for people, not people for the sabbath.”   Mark 2.27 

“Do not think that I have not come to abolish the law or the prophets; I have not 
come to abolish them but to fulfill them.”            Matthew 5.17 

 

Big “T” Truth wants US to serve IT. small “t” truth wants to serve US.  

 

The Cost of small “t” truth is allowing for the space living things require. 

 It asks you to give up CERTAINTY, COMPLETION, & CONVENIENCE. 

 

The Promise of small “t” truth is that we can LIVE, LEARN and GROW. 

 

The Promise of Big “T” Truth is CERTAINTY, COMPLETION, & CONVENIENCE. 

 

The Cost of Big “T” Truth is that it IMPOSES the limitations of my experience  

on OTHERS and on ME. 

 

Breathing life into Big “T” Truth with small “t” truth 

small “t” truth has the power of CURIOSITY. 

 
 

small “t” truth has the power of EMPATHY. 

 

• Curiosity helps me see WHAT you see. 

• Empathy helps me understand WHY you see what you see. 

 

small “t” truth has the power of BETTER QUESTIONS. 

 
 

Jesus said to him, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the 
Father except through me. If you know me, you will know my Father also. From 
now on you do know him and have seen him." Philip said to him, "Lord, show us 
the Father, and we will be satisfied." Jesus said to him, "Have I been with you all 
this time, Philip, and you still do not know me? Whoever has seen me has seen 
the Father. How can you say, 'Show us the Father'?”      John 14.6-9 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Mark+2.23+-+3.6&version=NRSV;MSG

